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PROUD TO BE ..
HOUSTON'S FINEST WESTERN

BAR
FEATURING

ALL NEW FACILITIES
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NEW LOWER PRICES '",','

HOUSTON'S CHEAPEST HAPPY HOUR
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I was planning to write my views on brotherhood this month, However, last week

I received my copy of "Boot Camp," the newsletter of the Cincinnati Chaps, In it
was an article that expresses my thought exactly, So, I am offering itto you all here
and now,

BROTHERHOOD, as defined by Webster, is "an association of men organized
for one purpose-a fraternity, union, society, or similar organization:'

When attending a run or similar type activity and multi-clubs are present, one
can't help but be impressed by the feeling of "brotherhood" that seemingly exists
between and among the various clubs. Everyone works and plays together, and for
the moment, more than lip service is paid to that illusive, intangible"brotherhood."

Eventually, like all good things, the run or activity ends and everyone packs up
their clothes, tents, and "colors" and returns home. Little is left behind; a few beer
cans, an empty bottle of Rush, a half used tube of KY, and all too often, that
intangible "brotherhood."

Back in Hometown USA, we have a tendency to crawl back into our little shells.
We associate only with fellow club members or those close to our club. Outsiders
and those of other clubs are shunned, Too bad it doesn't stop here, All too often we
get into our little clans and begin to find fault with other clubs and their members.
We begin to knit-pick. To believe that your club is "the best" is only human
nature-but why badmouth other organizations. Each club has its own distinctive
identity. Yours may be basically a leather club-mine may be basically western. I
don't belive that that identity makes you any more of a man or even a "hotter" man
than me. To believe that your way is the only way undermines the very reason for
our existence.

Let's practice brotherhood beyond the realm of the run site. Let's start practicing
it at home. There is plenty of room for all clubs to exist-none should feel threa-
tened. Let's all strive to work together as brothers with a common goal-let's stop
acting like sororities."

Hear, hear, Cincinnati Chaps. I couldn't have possibly said it any better.

- Yours in brotherh007drr /'I ..•. W

/
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CONFERENCE NEWS

We have received the 1983 calendars
from most of the club councils across
the country. All we have received have
been added to the Calendar in this
issue. We hope to have the remaining
events by our next issue. Also, we ask
you to send us any changes or correc-
tions whenever they happen. We want
to keep you all informed as accurately

as we possibly can.

TEXAS CONFERENCE
OF CLUBS

Walt Bennet was elected Chairman of
the TCC for 1983 at their winter meeting
held in Dallas January 15. Walt is a
member of the San Antonio Rough
Riders.

A major item of their meeting was
again the TCC Land Drive. As negotia-
tions for the 60 acre plot found in cen-
tral Texas last fall, do not seem to be
going very well, they are looking for an
alternate site in addition to keeping the
present negotiations open. Anyone
with a suggestion or knowledge of

available property that could be used as
a run site is urged to call Walt Bennet at
(512) 695-8144 or Dan Mciver in Hous-
ton at (713) 529-7620.

Also passed was a resolution that
there will be no sex discrimination at
any future TCC function or any func-
tion sanctioned by the TCC.

ALBUQUERQUE
Hijos Del Sol

January saw the installation of the
Hijos' new officers. Leadingtheclubfor
,1983 are President, Scott T.; Vice-
President, Ron B.; Secretary, David K.;
treasurer, George M.; Road Captain,
Jim S.; Corresponding Secretary, Rob
S.; and Member-At-Large, Flavio M.

Also, Frank B. was elected to full
membership at the January meeting.
Congratulations, Frank.

The Hijos are very busy putting to-
gether the plans for an overnight expe-
dition to Santa Fe, February 12, their big
St. Patrick's Day Party to be held March
20, a Spring Fling in Tucson with the
TKO over Easter weekend and their 5th
anniversary celebration which will be
held during July of this year.

CORPUS CHRISTI
CCMC Donates $600 To MMC

The Corpus Christi M.C. donated
$600.00 to the Memorial Medical Cen-
ter's Campaign for Progress.

Hospital President Wheeler Lipes,
when accepting the check from CCMC
President Andy White (photo) noted,
"This is a rather substantial donation
from an organization that has only 11
members. We hope other organizations
will be prompted by their example and
give as generously to this project which
is vital in our growing community."

The project is the brain child of Clay
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"Promotion of Brotherhood among
clubs, within the club conferences, and
between the club scene and the larger
gay community is one of our major
goals. We intend to work hard together
and have fun while doinq so. We look
forward to initiating solid relationships
with all the individuals we will be deal-
ing with as our organization grows."

(signed)
Gayle Ingle-President
Dale Howe-Vice-President
NandoArduini III-Secretary
Larry Rose- Treasurer
Lee Huffman-Road Captain

Battalion Motorcycle Corps
Battalion Motorcycle Corps is proud

to announce the election of a new
Command Staff:

Commander Doug Lair
Vice-Commander Joe Hatfield
Deputy Commander Chuck Reiber
The new staff assumed command on

January 1, 1983.

Wranglers MC Elects Officers
TheWranglers M.C. of Dallas, in their

10th anniversary year, have elected the
following as their 1983 officers. Gary
Decker is their new President with
Tommy McMinemons as his Vice-
President. Duane Willie is Secretary,
Jim Rollins the Treasurer and Jim
Coomer was elected Road Captain.

LOOK OUT LONE STAR!

SILVER spuns

'I'DKLLU

Hill, an LVN at the medical center and
Road Captain of the CCMC. "We were
looking for a worthy cause to donate
money to," Hill said. "After I described
MCC's expansion and remodeling pro-
ject to the members, they took a vote
and every single person voted to sup-
port the medical center." The money
will be used for Emergency Room
expansion and improvements.

The donation was raised by raffling
off smoked turkeys and selling instant
photos of people with Santa Claus
dressed in his "Christmas Leathers."

Armadillo I, the first mixed run ever to
be held in Texas, will become a reality
May 13,14 and 15 in Rosebud. Spon-
sored jointly by the Silver Spurs and the
Texas M.C., both of Dallas, this event is
going to be a first in another way. One

DALLAS
Texas Motorcycle Club Forms

(following is reprinted in its entirety)
"This letter is to
announce the for-
mal inception of the
Texas Motorcyle
Club. The Texas
M.C. is a group of
individuals form-
erly associated with

the Dallas M.C. The Texas M.C. was
formed to fulfill special needs as agreed
upon by these individuals. The Texas
M.C. will always hold a special feeling
of brotherhood for the Dallas M.C.
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of the run co-ordinators is a woman,
Nina Pettis of the Silver Spurs. (She is
also Club Scene's rep in Dallas.) The
other co-ordinator is Lee Huffman of
the Texas M.C. With his vast exper-
ience, their joint enthusiasm and her
willingness to listen, they can't fail.

Registrars are Larry and Ron B. and
the food committee includes Dale and
Killer. Gayle and Paul are doing the
events with help from Junior and Webb
and Nando and Bob are in charge of
publicity. All the committees are
reportedly functioning like clockwork
and offers of help are pouring in.

At the run site there will be separate
shower facilities for men and women
and the infamous area "across the
creek" will be designated MEN ONLY.
They're considering an area for
WOMEN ONLY, too. Now that, is com-
plete equality.

"The purpose of Armadillo I is to pro-
vide an outdoor, fun-filled outing for
everyone who believes that gay men
and women can be friends and have a
good time together," said the run co-
ordinators. "It is not intended to replace
or reduce attendance at any other run
being held anywhere. And it is not our
intention to influence any other club to
change their present or projected runs
to mixed runs." The run co-ordinators
issued a press release similar to this as
one of their first official acts. We have
re-printed it in its entirety immediately
following this article.

From the encouragement and sup-
port they have received so far, just
maybe, this really is "an idea whose
time has come."

Official Armadillo I Stand
"Love is when the happiness of others

is essential to your own. That's our
favorite definition of it and one that
most people would agree with. The
Silver Spurs were founded on love and
friendship and continue to be guided by
those precepts. We and our brothers in
the Texas M.C. are sponsoring the first
mixed run in the history of Texas clubs.
This was our dream and we are proud to

be able to do it. And profoundly grateful
for the support and encouragement we
have received.

However, we would like to emphasize
that we believe strongly in the auto-
nomy of clubs ... that each club has
the privilege and responsibility of mak-
ing it's own decision as to whether or
not its functions should be mixed in the
future. In other words, we will support
your decisions if you will support ours
whether or not we agree on the right-
ness of those decisions. That is the
essence of true brotherhood."

(signed)
Lee Huffman & Nina Pettis
Run Co-ordinators, Armadillo I

DENVER
Rocky Mountaineers M.C.

The Rocky Moun-
taineers M.C. held

@ their Installation
of Officers and
Awards Ceremony
January 15 in
Denver. Placed in of-
fice were T ophand

(Pres.), John R.; Ramrod (VP), Ron H.;
Paymaster (Treas.), Jim K.; Wrangler
(Rec. Sec.), Jerry P.; and Dispatcher
(Corres. Sec.), Ron C.

Among their out of town guests were
Ron Weaver and David "Swampy" Bax-
ter representing the San Antonio Chap-
ter of The Mustang Club and from
Houston, Texas, Terry Clark and Walter
Strickland, owners of The Barn, who
were there to represent the Houston
Mustangs, the Su ndance Cattle Co. and
the Knights d'Orleans.

Early plans for Golden Fleece Run XII
are well underway. The dates are July 1
through 4. Unfortunately their club
owned run site will not be ready for this
year's GFR. They do hope to include a
tour of the new run site in the weekend's
schedule. An event we are all looking
forward to.
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DETROIT
Truck Stop '83 Coming

The combined efforts of the Renais-
sance Men and Selectmen of Detroit is
bringing "Truck Stop '83" to Detroit
February 25,26 and 27.

Registration to this annual 3 day in-
city run will begin at 6:00 pm at The
Outlaw, 1028 West Seven Mile Road on
Friday. The $17.50 registration fee ($25
after Feb. 15) covers brunch. buffet,
contests, games, door prizes, awards,
show and many cocktail parties. You
may pre-register by sending your
name, address, phone number and club
affiliation (with your fee) to Selectmen
of Detroit, P.O. Box 1855, Trolley Sta-
tion, Detroit, Michigan 48231. Please
indicate if you will need housing and
when and how you will be arriving.

HARRISBURG
Pennsmen Celebrate Sixth

The Pennsmen will hold their 6th
anniversary party on Sunday February
20 in Harrisburg, Pennsyvania. The
actual location will be given to only
those with reservations.

The $17.00 fee will cover the entire
event including all beer, well drinks and
buffet. Admission is also by RESERVA-
TION ONLY. Send your name, address,
phone number and club affiliation to
The Pennsmen, P.O. Box 401, Federal
Square Station, Harrisburg, PA 17108.
GDI's must be sponsored by a club
officer. The officer's signature and his
club's name must be on your registra-
tion form or letter. Also certify that you
are 21 years of age.

It has been my experience that these
secret location and reservation only
parties are the hottest and wildest
events going. And well worth attending.

HOUSTON
"Let Us Entertain You"

The schedule is final, the posters are
out, the pins and coupon books are in
production and all is set for February 18
through 20 as the Houston Council of
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2nd City M.C.
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The Pride Chicago

501 N. CLARK
CHICAGO
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Clubs offers it's "Let Us Entertain You
Weekend" to the clubs of America.

The weekend will start with registra-
tion and a cocktail party by the Texas
Riders at Mary's at 10:00 on Friday. At
12 midnight the registration will move
to The Drum to be handled by the Amer-
ican Leathermen while The Drum hosts
a cocktail party until 2:00 am.

It

the fun and frolic Of Mardi Gras going
one more weekend for club members
who had started out in New Orleans and
would continue on to Houston for the
free weekend. It was later passed on the
Houston Council of Clubs for sponsor-
ship. The H.C.C. has continued the tra-
dition and it is still free to any club
member or associate member. Non
club members are now required to pay
a $10.00 registration fee.

KANSAS CITY
Pioneers New Associates

The K.C. PioneersI mhave announced
;he approval of four
new Associate
Members. They are
Bill B. and Greg L.

, - , of the Cincinnati
Chaps and Bob E.

and Ross V. of St. Louis. A hearty wel-
come came from the Pioneers and con-
gratulations from us at Club Scene
Magazine.

The Pioneers recently changed their
by-laws regarding Associate Members.
Associates are expected to participate
in club functions whenever possible.
Failure to attend anyone club function
in a two year period will be sufficient
reason to terminate membership, sub-
ject to the approval of 3/4 of those
active members attending the July
meeting each year.

Th is was done to identify those Asso-
ciates who continue to support the club
and to strengthen relations with them.
They are very interested in the Asso-
ciates presence and personal involve-
ment with the club and sincerely want
to be close to their associates. Partici-
pation is the key word and that means
staying in touch, attending club func-
tions whenever possible and calling on
club members whenever in their area.
Hear, hear, Pioneers. We agree
completely.

NEW ORLEANS
Clubs Celebrate Mardi Gras[ l

1M
SUNDANcE

CATTLE co
o

At 10:00 am The American Leather-
men will serve eyeopeners and break-
fast on The Drum's patio and more reg-
istration will be allowed until noon. At
one pm the cocktail parties will start at
The Ripcord and later move on to Miss
Charlotte's Dance Hall and Saloon. The
Saturday evening dinner will be served
by The Texas Riders at Mary's followed
by a beer bust at the Brazos River Bot-
tom hosted by The Colt 45's. At mid-
night its back to The Drum for the Amer-
ican Leathermen's cocktail party.

The Mustangs of Houston wi II kick off
Sunday with an open bar at The Barn
from 1:00 to 2:00 while The Barn will be
offering a complete buffet until 3:00. At
three the Sundance Cattle Company
will re-open the bar until four. In addi-
tion to the festivities at The Barn on
Sunday, the Brazos River Bottom will
be offering Happy Hour prices from
2:00 pm until 2:00 am and The Drum is
hosting a free beer bust from three to
nine. The Deep is offering Happy Hour
prices the entire weekend while The
Joynt is serving free chili and cheese on
the patio and inside along with $1.00
long necks all weekend.

Let Us Entertain You Weekend was
first started by The Texas Riders a
number of years ago in an effort to keep
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Mardi Gras is coming and the New
Orleans clubs are all planning special
events to coincide.

First a quick lesson. Mardi Gras,
French for "Fat Tuesday" is one day and
one day only. All the days preceeding
Mardi Gras are know as "Carnival."
Carnival officially starts on the Twelfth
Night of Christmas, always January 6
and ends the day before Ash Wednes-
day, which moves about in the calen-
dar. Although, because of the large
number of parades, the last Sunday of
Carnival has become known as "Little
Mardi Gras."

The clubs will be starting off on
Tuesday, February 7 with a get together
open to all club members at Madam
Chenilles, 800 North Rampart at 8:00
pm. There will be a special catered
dinner. Only $11.00 will cover the meal
with wine and two drinks.

New Orleans is known as the "city of
parades." There is a parade every night
somewhere in the city from the first of
February through Mardi Gras, February
15. And on Saturdays and Sundays
there are more, both afternoon and
evenings. Many of these parades pass
in front of the Filling Station, home bar
for de Sade & Men and the Knights
d'Orleans.

Following'the Hermes parade on Fri-
day evening (Feb. 11) the Filling Station
will throw a special beer bust for visiting
club members from 9 pm to 1 am. At
that time, de Sade & Men will officially
hang their colors in the bar and the
Knights d'Orleans will layout one of
their famous snack buffets. During the
color hanging de Sade & Men will hold
the drawing for the winner of the leather
vest from "Leather And ... " which is
being raffled off at $1 per ticket
donation.

On Sunday, February 13, the Lancers
M.C. will host a Beer & Cajon Breakfast
for visiting club members. It will be held
at 712 St. Ann Street from 11:30 to 2:00
pm. Invitations (needed at the door) can
be obtained at the Lancers home bar,
Paw Paws Cajon Country.

There are sure to be many other
events over this wild weekend in New

Orleans. So when you get there, go
straight (pardon) to the Filling Station
and Paw Paws Cajon Country, the
home bars of the New Orleans clubs.
You will be able to get more information
there.

NEW YORK
LOVE Returns on Wheels

Saturday, February 19 is the day
LOVE comes out of the closet for one
day only. That's when Wheels M.C. will
be holding its Valentine's Cabaret at the
Spike in New York. Since it's during the
three day WaShington's Birthday holi-
day weekend you may want to keep the
dates open for a visit to the "Big Apple."
For The Thunderbolts will be doing
their Valentine's celebration on Sun-
day, the day after at J's.

For a good price the Wheels are offer-
ing drinks, full buffet and a cabaret
given by Wheels M.C. celebrating that
once important word that seems to have
gotten lost in the shuffle of our free
wheeling age-LOVE. Yes, it still exists
even in the macho L & W world if you
look hard enough and Wheels M.C.
through songs and small talk will re-
mind you in the most pleasant way pos-
sible. To those in experience, go re-
member. To all others, go learn what
Love, Lavender and Leather is all about.

Participation is limited, so reserve
your ticket by sending your name and
address along with a check for $15 to
Wheels M.C., P.O. Box 615, New York,
N.Y. 10001.

SAN FRANCISCO
SFGDIC Names Man of the Year

The San Francisco GDI Club has
announced they have selected Michael
Gill as their Man of the Year 1983. Our
congratulations to Mr. Gill.

Elections for their 1983 officers
resulted in the following:

Tom Way
Jonni Valle
Bryan Kelly

-President
-Vice President

-Treasurer

Continued on Page 34

THAT'S THE SPIRIT!
KINDRED SPIRITS IS PROUD TO PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLV

CHERRY WOLF - D.J.
Thursday thru Sunday

8:00 to 2:00 a.m.

REYNOLDS and RAND
Mondays

5:30 to 8:30

RAWSLYN RUFFIN
Tuesdays

5:30 to 8:30

Security/No Cover

5245 Buffalo SpHdway

665-9756

i'
. tt .,

~

LYRA
Wednesdays and Thursdays

5:30 to 8:30

SUSAN CHRISTIAN
Fridays

5:30 to 8:00

MUSTANG BAND
last Sunday of every month

8:00 to 12:00
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The strong -~i~ds whip is0C\tb the. *,.
lel;l,gth of Lake Michigan con~antly
sW\ashing into the great giant sitti'ng on
the southern shore. Thus being known
as the "Windy City," Chicago is undis-
putedly enthroned as the King/Queen
of the Midwest.

While being only the second largest
city in the United States, its lists of
"firsts" goes on and on. Chicago is one
of the world's greatest shipping centers
and THE greatest railway center with 23
railroad lines and over 500 truck and
bus lines based there. Its airports han-
dle more traffic than any city except
New York. Chicago is the largest grain
and livestock market in the world. It
leads the nation in the production of
railway cars, telephone and radio
equipment, sporting goods, perfumes,
cosmetics, tin cans and the world's

Top Slavebid

leader in steel and iron. The city also
has Jane Byrne who became the most
powerful woman politician in the U.S. in
1979 by winning election as mayor of
Chicago.

Chicago is a great vacation city.
Thousands of people come every year
to see the many places of interest.
There are museums, parks, historical
sites and many fine stores and shops.
There are interesting industrial places,
beautiful beaches and many profes-
sional and nonprofessional sporting
events to see or to do. And Chicago has
more music, opera and live theatre than
any city in the country except New
York.

That is on the surface. And under the
surface, my brothers, you will find the
leather/levi mecca of the midwest. As
Chicago is the world's largest meat

• • Our

friendly store clerks, George and Jim,
carry that motto to the limit. Male Hide
is open noon until eight, Monday
through Thursday, and noon until mid-
night Friday and Saturday. If you can't
get by the shop, Male Hide also has The
Leather Cell in the Pit at the Gold Coast
and the PX in the Redoubt.

Chicago can boast nine very active
hot clubs. The Chicago Cossock
Brotherhood, Chicago Hellfire Club,
Chicago Knights M.C., the MAFIA Club,
the M.O.B. (Men of Brotherhood), the
O.R.R.A.C., The Pride, Chicago, the
Rodeo Riders and Second City M.C. All
the clubs have busy schedules which
include many events both social and
helpful to the community. The knights
for example gained national promi-
nence last year in an article by syndi-
cated columnist Mike Royko. Each year

•

Kind of

Gary, second highest bid

processing and marketing center in the
world, poet Carl San burg in a poem
about Chicago, called it "hog butcher to
the world." After one quick visit to the
leather bars here I would call it "meat
packers to the pleasure seekers." A hot
city, a fun city, just about anything you
want to do or see can be found in the
windy city ...

First, if you wish to spruce up your
leather wardrobe, Chicago is the home
of Male Hide Leather's Shop. The shop,
in its 11th year, at 66 West Illinois Street
is well stocked with leather. Jackets,
vests, chaps, toys, accessories, boots,
etc. And any item that you want to
design can be custom made by Male
Hide's craftsmen. Owners Frank Goley
and Bob Maddox are very friendly and
helpful in every way. "Custom made
leather goods with a smile." And the
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they raise many thousands of dollars
for charity via such events as their
annual revue and their most popular,
The Slave Auction. The last auction
with such "slaves" as Dan Neniskis who
brought in the top bid of $450.00, raised
just short of $5,000.00.

The clubs have their colors divided
between three bars, the Gold Coast, the
Redoubt and Touche.

The Gold Coast, famous for being the
oldest leather bar, is also the home of
the "I nternational Mr. Leather Contest."
Each year in May (this year May 6,7,8)
many hot men and lots of leather, and
other fun items, converge onto and into
Chicago. The show itself is really some-
thing to see. You will just sit and stare,
not knowing what to say at some of the
most magnificent specimens of man-
hood in existance. Everyone of them is
a winner. And what you, yourself can
get into before and after the show dur-
ing this cruisiest of all weekends; well
... if you don't, it's your fault.

All three bars have their regular
weekly event. There is sureto be some-
thing for everyone in one of them. Just
get a gander of this normal week with
no "special events."

Sunday. Gold Coast shows movies at
5 pm and 10, and the Pit is open for
cruising. At Touches it's Sleaze Day.
Draft beer is 25¢ and the upstairs is
open for pool and fun. Also there is no
dress code on Sunday. At the Redoubt
Sunday is funday. Never know who you
might meat.

On Mondays Touche is in. It's "Fetish
Night." Join in the fun and find your
fetish in someone else. You might just
find exactly the trouble you are looking
for.

Tuesday. It's two for one drink night
at the Redoubt. Two drinks forthe price
of one on beer and well drinks. At the
Gold Coast you have Leather Night with
reduced prices for men in leather. Also
the pit is open for fun and games.

Wednesday atTouche is MAFIA Club
night with drawings for prizes and sur-
prises. You're never quite sure what that
group will do. Atthe Redoubt after8 pm
you will get a ticket with each drink.

Numbers are drawn at 12:30 and 1:30
for a chance to spin the prize wheel.
You can win anything from leather to
.poppers.

On Thursdays it's club night at the
Gold Coast with The Pride, Chicago
and Second City M.C. and door prize
drawings. They have reduced prices for
men in club colors. The Redoubt also
offers reduced rates to men in leather
and/or club colors. At Touches it's "Out
of Towners" night. Get your first drink
free with proof you are from out of town.
Also, it's country western night.

Friday is club night at the Redoubt for
either the Chicago Knights or the
Rodeo Riders. The Basement Bar and
the Stockade are open. So is the
Leather PX.Touche holds club night for
the MOB or the Cossocks Brotherhood
with reduced prices to men in club
colors and the upstairs is open with a
dress code. Black leather or club colors
is required. At the Gold Coast the Pit
and the Leather Cell is open. Small
rooms to wander through and get lost
... Friday is a fun night at all three
bars.

On Saturdays the Pit and Leather Cell
is open at the Gold Coast .tor fun and
cruising. The Redoubt opens the
Basement Bar, Leather PX and the
Stockade for more fun and cruising.
And at Touches the upstairs is open
with its dress code in effect. Plenty of
heavy cruisin there, too. What more can
I say. Saturday night is IS Saturday
night!

With a schedule like that, what more
could you want? In review the bars and
the clubs are:

Gold Coast: The Pride, Chicago
Second City M.C.

Redoubt: Chicago Knights M.C.
Rodeo Riders

Touche: M.O.B.
Chicago Cossock
Brotherhood

O.R.R.A.C.
Stop in and say hello at any of the bars
and let them know that you are from out
of town. As one Chicagoan said to me,
"Try us, you'll like us."

... you will, too.

..._._-
Send $25.00 Cash
Check or
Money Order

•••••
To Club Scene
3317 Montrose,

Suite 1087
Houston, TX 77006
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BIG D -BIG D -BIG D -BIC
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The Dallas M.C. did it again ...
another outstanding anniversary. This
one was their seventh, and they just get
better with time.

Friday was registration at the jam-
packed Hidden Door, highlighted by a
midnight cocktail party sponsored by
Mary's of Houston and those sultans a
sleaze, the Texas Riders. Maria
enchanting in gold ... not gold I
leather or lame ... just gold ski

Saturday began with eye-ope
the Associate Member of Dallas
the Hidden Door and continue
cocktail party hosted by the
Connection. The Sundanc
Company served something
rousing at their soiree around

Then everyone rushed h
somewhere to change for the
at the Executive Inn. Food and
were excellent, as usual, and th
presented to the DMC by the
boasted a very realistic motorcycle
an elegant replica of DMC's colors.

FOllowing the dinner was the installa-
tion of their new 1983 officers. This
year's leaders are Bill M., President;
Tom R., Vice-President and Frank G.,
Secretary/Treasu rer.

Tile first business of the new officers
'Was to present their club awards. GDI

I!

I'!

Iii

D.M.C.
DOES IT
AGAIN

Support went to the infamous J.J. and
Outside Support went to Junior H. and
you rs tru Iy. In a su rprise move (even to
him) it was brought back into the DMC.

Then speeches. Club colors were
presented to DMC by the Silver Spurs of
Dallas and Corpus Christi M.C.; and
represented by the Texas Riders. Most
of the twenty-some clubs attending
extended COD.olatudait£'l.DS and best
wish

At
the Corpus"~NI~'~~'at the Hidden
Door and partied on and on into the
night.
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The Silver Spurs started off Sunday
hosting a brunch at the Sundance Kids.
They were assisted in preparation and
serving by the Texas M.C. and all Asso-
ciate Members of the Silver Spurs.

FOllowing the brunch was the Texas
Conference of Clubs winter meeting
(reported elsewhere in this issue). As
this concerned primarily the club
representatives to the council and
officers, most of the weekend's partlci-
pants moved on to the Round-Up
Saloon.

The Branding Iron Club of Dallas
officially hung their colors at a cocktail
party at the Round-up Saloon January
16. Everyone not attending the TCC
meeting was there to applaud as the
curtain was pulled and their banner
revealed. Then they applauded more as
Branding Iron President Dan R. pres-
ented a substantial check to Howie
Daire of the Oak Lawn Counseling Cen-
ter. Cocktails were potent Sweet Lore-
na's again, and nobody knows yet, what
is'in them! Will we ever learn your
secret?

It was a wonderful exciting weekend.
Congratulations to the Dallas M.C. on
their anniversary and to the Branding
Iron on their color hanging.

-Nina K. Pettis.

Touche 'Chicago
a bar for men in leather and levis

___';L-
Des Moines

only Levi-Leather Bar
BARNDOOR

321 Court
DES MOINES, IOWA



Made by
Bike
Club

Members*

For
Bike
Club

Members!!

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS
FOR CLUB FUNCTIONS

Distributed by
Western Int'I. Dist

1-800-421-3140

*Members of
SADDLEBACK
MC-L.A.
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By John Chism

Clear but cool weather prevailed over
Chicago December 3rd through 5th for
the Rodeo Riders 7th Anniverary Run.

About 75 club members and G.D.I.'s
from the U.S. and Canada gathered at
the Redoubt (home bar of the Rodeo
Riders) for registration, food, beer, and
cocktail parties on Friday night. A warm
friendly atmosphere prevailed as new
and old faces gathered to take advan-
tage of the festivities both social and
sexual.

With the bars being open until 4:00
am, even beginning at 11:00 am was an
early start for many on Saturday.

Beginning with eye openers and
brunch consisting of hot soup and 6
foot long submarine sandwiches wh ich,
although surprising for those used to
eggs, found it a nice change.

Then it was on to battle for points with
the not so typical people events such as
life-saver toothpick pick-ups, darts, and
ball-in-the-ass.

After another cocktail party it was
free time for 2 hours so one could get
ready for the swivel-bus ride to the
suburbs.

Arriving to an open bar at the Grand
Plaza Hotel, then sitting down to a fine
dinner and what is said by many to be
the best show we've ever done. The
theme being "Rodeo Riders Go From
Broadway to HOllywood." With special
visual effects on a 9 x 9 foot screen and
combining the old and the new to blend
together for the grande finale of all the
members dancing to "Fame's The Body
Electric." With the high energy level of
the show, the awards ceremonies were
intermingled between acts. The final
results found 3rd place participation
going to the Cornhaulers of Des
Moines, 2nd to Gateway M.C., St. Louis
and 1st place to Blue Max C.C. of St.
Louis.

Another hour of open bar, then back
on the swivel bus for downtown festivi-
ties at the bars. Dancing, drinking or
finding that one or one dozen tricks for
the late evening hours.

Sunday's eyeopeners, brunch and
final farewells brought Rodeo 7 to an
end but already ideas for Rodeo 8 are in
the works. To put it as one participant
said, "I look forward to this run, not be-
cause it is a big one, just one of the
better ones."

Believe me, as long as there are
Rodeo Riders, we will try to give you the
best in friendly, comfortable, hospital-
ity brotherhood, and a DAMN good
time.



SATURDAY

MARCH 19,2-SPM
- CASALIDO-

120 S. WARREN ST.
TRENTON, NJ 08608

(609) 394-8158
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Continued From Page 16

Bob Martel -Recording Sec'y
Ken Singleton -Corr. Sec'y
Tom Weber -Road Captain
Jim Leuer -Director #1
Ernie Smith -Director #2
Plans are already in the works for

SFGDI's 9th Annual Run to be held
June 17 through 19 in the EI Dorado
National Forest.

CLUB SCENE now carries SFGDI's
complete 1983 Calendar of Events from
this issue forward. Check the back of
this issue and plan to attend some of
these events.

15 CELEBRATES 3
15 Celebrates 3

The 15 Association will celebrate
their 3rd anniversary with a party on
February 19.

The party will start at 7 pm and is
being held at the Caldron, 953 Natoma.
That is the alley North of Howard, East
of 11th Street. They always give those
directions, but we "in" people all know
where the Caldron is. It's my favorite
club whenever I am luck enough to get
to San Francisco.

Congratulations 15 Association. I
wish I could be there. Especially to see
Charles again.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

TRENTON
Trenton Bulls M.C.

The Trenton Bulls,
as usual, had a very
full January cal-
endar. Among oth-
er events, five of the
Bulls had birthdays
in January so the
January Social was

turned into a birthday party for them.
Our belated birthday wishes to Bill,
Brian, Frank, Lou and Tom.

The Bulls hold a social on the third
Sunday of every month in The Bullpen,
their club room on the second floor of
their home bar, the Casa Lido from four
to eight. If you are in the area, do drop in
and meet this friendly group of guys.

Their March social has been moved
to Saturday, March 19 when they will
celebrate their 5th anniversary. It's also
being greatly expanded in time and
area. Starting at 2:00 in the afternoon
they will take over the entire Casa Lido,
a large entertainment complex cover-
ing half a city block. They are planning
many fun contests and events through-
out the afternoon. And the Casa Lido
cooks, famous for their unique Sunday
brunches, have promised to come up
with a very special menu for the buffet
dinner. Later they will have their awards
presentation for the event winners and
their annual club awards.

Club Scene Page 35
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Come and Visit the Lancers M.C.
of New Orleans

at their new temporary home at
PARTNERS.

At Orleans & Rampart.
Club night every Wednesday from

8:00pm to 11:00 pm.
We'll see you at Mardi Gras.

The Blue Iris
a complete flower shop

3618 SOUTH SHEPHERD DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098

(713) 523-1827

Styling for Your
Lifestyle

Worldwide Services
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SOUTHWEST MR.

DRUMMER CONTEST

Luke 08nlels-1982 Mr. Drummer
Photo - Drummer Magazine

The Southwest Mr. Drummer Contest
will be held in Houston, Texas March
25, 26, and 27. The weekend is being
entirely co-ordinated by THE DRUM,
home bar of the American Leathermen
M.C.

According to Mr. Bill Bailey, owner of
The Drum, the weekend will be filled
with many fun and some wild events
such as a "Lube" Wrestling Contest on
Saturday and the Final judging on Sun-
day. The winner will go to San Fran-
cisco to participate in the National Mr.
Drummer Contest later this year.

For an entry application or informa-
tion, contact Mr. Bailey or The Drum,
1732 Westheimer, Houston, Texas.

From what is fast appearing to be a
small in-town run, this looks like it will
be as much fun for the viewers as it will
be for the contestants and worth the trip
to Houston.

Birthday Bash at the Barn
The Barn, one of Houston's leading

country western club bars, has an-
nounced they will be celebrating their
7th anniversary the entire week of
March 12 through March 20. The Bar is
the home bar of both the Mustangs of
Houston and the Sundance Cattle
Company.

Saturday, March 12, the Texas Kac-
tus Band will be providing the enter-
tainment while one of the clubs will be
guest bartenders.

On Sunday, March 13, they will host
their anniversary barbecue. The Texas
Kactus Band will again be performing
while the other club will be serving as
guest bartenders.

Happy Hour with Happy Hour prices
will begin on Monday at 7:00 am and
continue all day every day until Friday
closing at 2:00 am. Wednesday, March
16 will be a big Casino Party with the
proceeds going to the favorite charities
of the Mustangs and the Sundance
clubs.

On Saturday and Sunday, March 19
and 20 The Barn is sponsoring a Club
Carnival and is inviting all Houston
clubs to participate. On that Saturday
evening they will be giving away
$500.00 in cash prizes.
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820 San Pedro
San Antonio C~O

,224
0

7739 ~."

HAPPY HOUR
2-7PM Monday-Friday

.,
·'~.il

, -

"\ r'.' -',~-

SATURDAY
BEER BUST

5-BPM $1.50 COVER

SUNDAY
BEER BUST

5-BPM $1.50 COVER
PLUS

FREE BUFFET

Where Country is # 1
Home of San Antonio Chapter
Mustang Club of Texas
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ARMADILLO
ONE

presented by

The Silver Spurs of Dallas
& The Texas Motorcycle Club

A MIXED RUN FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Rosebud, Texas May 13, 14, & 15, 1983

FEE: $40.00 until April 1; $50.00 until May 1; $65.00 thereafter
PO. Box 36002, Dallas, TX 75235-2475
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Trident International Anniversary Montreal
Tower City Corps "Avalanche I" Cleveland
Mardi Gras New Orleans
Gateway MC 8th Annual Slave Auction St. Louis
4th Annual Uniform Party at Mikes First on Broadway Denver
HCC's "Let Us Entertain You Weekend" Houston
Barbary Coasters MC awards at Febes 7:00 PM San Francisco
SFGDI Club Winners Circle at Febes 11:00 PM San Francisco
Wheels MC "Valentine's Cabaret" at the Spike New York City
The 15 Association 3rd Anniversary San Francisco
Pennsmen's 6th Anniversary Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Thunderbolts' Valentines Celebration at J's New York City
Renaissance Men/Selectmen "Truck Stop '83" Detroit

TCC's "Food Fair" at Brazos River Bottom Houston
Thunderbolts St. Patrick's Celebration at the Spike New York City
Trenton Bulls MC 5th Anniversary at Casa Lido Trenton, N.J
SFGDI Club "Equinox Beer Bash" at the Eagle San Francisco
Trenton Bulls Winter Round-up Social at Casa Lido Trenton, N.J.
Conductors L/L Club 1st Anniversary Nashville
Mr. Southwest Drummer Award by The Drum Houston, Texas
14th Annual "Funnen Gaymes" at Triangle Denver
Mr. Leather Colorado '83 at Davids Denver

Mustangs Joint Anniversary "Pre-Fiesta Swing" San Antonio, Tx.
Spartans MC 15th Anniversary Washington, D.C.
Tribe MC "Do A Fool" Detroit
"Fiesta" with the San Antonio Rough Riders San Antonio, Texas
Tsaurus MC 6th Anniversary Memphis
Shipmates 9th Anniversary Baltimore
Cossacks MC & Nimbus MC Joint Anniversary Saugatuck, Mich.
Blackhawk MC "Spring Uprising Run" Rock Island, Illinois
SFGDI Club "On the Town Casualty Capers" San Francisco

Blackhawk MC "Spring Uprising Run" (Continues) Rock Island, II.
Chicago Knights 12th Anniversary Chicago
International Mr. Leather Contest Chicago
Pocono Warriors "Whitewater Run" Pocono Mountains, Penn.
Youngstown Exiles "May Days Run" Youngstown, Ohio
Texas MC/Silver Spurs "Armadillo I Run" Rosebud, Texas
Selectmen 11th Anniversary (closed) Detroit
Excelsior MC Anniversary New York City
CMC/SFGDI Club "Box Lunch Social Run" San Francisco
Spirit of St. Louis/Blue Max "Co-Pilots Run" St. Louis
Spirit of St. Louis 6th Anniversary St. Louis
Mid America Conference Spring Meeting St. Louis
Knights of Malta Jet Chapter 11th Anniversary Seattle
Wheels MC "W.14 Run" Tannersville, New York

SFGDI Club Open Meeting at Febes ....•.............. San Francisco
KC Pioneers MC "Trails End VIII" Kansas City

Scorpions MC "Scorpio Rising Run" WaShington, D.C.
Knights of Malta Cascade Chapter 2nd Anniversary Portland
Thunderbolts MC 12th Anniversary Run Connecticut
SFGDI Club's 9th Annual Run EI Dorado Nat'l Forest
American Leathermen Slave Auction '83 Houston
Gryphons 2nd Anniversary "Flight II" Dayton, Ohio
Ohio Conference of Clubs Summer Meeting Dayton, Ohio

FEBRUARY
10-12
11-13
11-15

12
13

18-20
19
19
19
19
20
20

25-27
MARCH

APRIL

6
12
19
20
20

25-27
25-27

27
30

1-3
8-10
8-10

15-17
15-17

16
29-30
29-30

30
MAY

1
6-8
6-8
6-8
6-8

13-15
14
14
15

20-22
21
21

27-29
27-30

JUNE
10

10-12
10-12
10-12
17-19
17-19

18
25
25
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LeatI,er
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FASHION SHOW

ill
OPENING AT

THE

---

2nd
LOCATION
OPENING

"Let Us Entertain You Weekend"
2-18-83

at
4307

MONTROSE
529-0120

Club Scene

JULY

AUGUST

1-4
1-4
2-4

15-17
30

20
21

26-28
28
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. Rocky Mountaineers "Golden Fleece Run XII" Denver
Shipmates MC "Keelhaul Run" Baltimore
Zodiacs Fraternal Society "Stampede X" Vancouver
Knights of Malta Empire Chapter 3rd Anniversary Spokane
Glass City Champions 7th Anniversary Toledo, Ohio

MC Faucon 6th Anniversary Montreal
Gateway MC 4th Annual Poker Run St. Louis
Selectmen "Traveling Man VIII" Detroit
SFGOI "One Day Run" San Francisco

Corpus Christi MC "Beach Head I" Corpus Christi, Texas
Tsaurus MC "AIDA II" Memphis
Vikings MC "Leif Erikson Run" Boston
Knights of Malta "Assembly 7" Vancouver
Cornhaulers MC "Cornball IV" Des Moines
Mid America Conference Meeting at Cornball IV Des Moines

Knights d'Orleans 9th Anniversary ; New Orleans
Railmen's Anniversary Reading, Pennsylvania
Centurions MC 5th Anniversary Columbus, Ohio
SFGOI Club Open Meeting at Ramrod San Francisco
Nimbus MC "Dunes III" Saugatuck, Michigan
Stallions MC "Autumn Stampede Xl" Cleveland
Black Rose L/L Club 3rd Anniversary Portland
Praetorians' Anniversary New York City
OCM/HOT/Rough Riders "Rosebud '83" Rosebud, Texas
SFGOI Club"A Date at Minskys" at California Hall San Francisco
Vanguards MC Anniversary Philadelphia
Rocky Mountaineers 15th Anniversary Denver
Glass City Champions "One for the Road '83" Toledo

Gateway MC "Show Me X" St. Louis
Battalion MC "Commanders Mystery Ride" Dallas
Companions MC Anniversary Philadelphia
Selectmen "Sweet Charity" Detroit
Knights of Malta Dogwood Chapter 3rd Anniversary Vancouver
Bucks MC "Santa Saturday" Philadelphia

2-4
2-4
10
30

1-2

Rodeo Riders 8th Anniversary "Rodeo 8" Chicago
Long Island Spuds MC "Horsin' Around Run" Upstate New York
Empire City MC Christmas Party New York City
Philadelphians MC "Tri-Cen IV Run" Philadelphia

Philadelphians MC "Tri-Cen IV Run" (Continues) Philadelphia

SEPTEMBER
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5

16-18
17

OCTOBER
1
1

1-2
7

7-9
7-9
7-9

8
14-16

15
16

21-23
28-30

NOVEMBER
4-6
4-6

11-13
12

25-27
26

DECEMBER

JANUARY
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EVENTUALLY

ALL

ROADS

LEAD

TO -••
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MCKNZ LTHR Mackenzie, Denver's most well
known and experienced leather maker. Call
(303) 832-7101

Ron C., (Pooh Bear), Rosebud's '82 slut
award winner, will be looking for signatures
on my dance card at G.F.R. 12!!

SLINGS Heavy duty construction, washable,
tested to 500 Ibs.ln black or levi blue. $75.00
hanging hdw. Available at addition charge.
Send check or money order to: R&H Leath-
ers, 3317 Montrose, Suite 153, 77006, Hous-
ton, Tx. For more info call (713) 526-2485
after 6 PM.

Pool table for sale!! Professional, re-build
commercial table. Automatic ball return,
single piece slate bed, four pool cues. All
pool balls and chalk. $300.00 Write to Alan
Lipkin, 1614 Alabama, Houston, Tx. 77004, or
call (713) 529-7620, after 5:00 PM.

97% PURE $6.00 per bottle or 2 for $10.00.
Send check or money order to R&H Leathers,
3317 Montrose, Suite 153, Houston, Tx.
77006. Add $1.00 for handling, and 6% sales
tax. Dealer inquires invited!

To the Associate Members of the Silver
Spurs: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI We love
you!-From your brothers in the Silver
Spurs.

Re-Iaxaciser, electro-torture ... Have had it
since it was new 15 years ago. In good condi-
tion but could use a general going over by
someone to check all the wiring (it is 15
years old). Remember!! Before you can make
a man obey you, first you must get his atten-
tion! Zap the one you love in 1983. Write to
Alan Lipkin, 1614 Alabama, Houston, Tx.
77004, or call (713) 529-7620, after 5:00 PM.
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Let Us Entertain You
Weekend Feb. 18-19-20
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Friday
Registration
, 10-12 p.m.

Saturday
Dinner 7-8:30 p.m.

TRIANGLE
DENVER

2036 Broadway T Denver, Colorado T 303/295-9008


